We report an experimental study on shape deformations of ternary vesicles undergoing phase separation under an osmotic pressure difference. The phase separation on various shape vesicles causes unique shapedeformation branches. In the domain coarsening stage, prolate, discocyte, and starfish vesicles show a shape convergence to discocytes, whereas a pearling instability is observed in tube vesicles. In late stages, the domains start to bud towards the inside or outside of the vesicle depending on the excess area. We discuss the deformation branches based on the membrane elasticity model. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.100.148102 PACS numbers: 87.16.Dÿ, 87.14.Cc, 87.15.Hÿ One of the most fascinating properties of lipid membranes is that they easily deform their shapes according to external circumstances, which gives them the basic physical aspects of biomembrane functionalities [1, 2] . For example, an astonishing parade of shape deformations in giant vesicles (GVs) induced by the osmotic pressure difference was reported by Hotani [3], and a variety of shape deformations caused by temperature changes was demonstrated by Sackmann's group [4, 5] . Based on these experimental results, Seifert et al. revealed shape deformations using the area difference elasticity (ADE) model with two key parameters: i.e., an excess area and intrinsic area difference [2] . The excess area is the area-to-volume ratio and is measured with a dimensionless parameter, , defined by R s =R v ÿ 1, where R s and R v correspond to the radii of spheres with equal areas and volumes to those of the vesicle, respectively. The intrinsic area difference, A 0 , is defined by A 0 N out ÿ N in a 0 where a 0 is the cross section of a molecule and N out and N in correspond to the numbers of lipids in outer and inner leaflets, respectively. Various vesicle shapes are mapped on a simple phase diagram [2, 6] by optimizing the free energy, F ADE , for a given area, A,
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The first term is the bending energy of the membrane expressed by the bending rigidity, , and the mean curvature, H. The second term is ADE energy, which arises from the deviation in the total area difference A from A 0 , and this is expressed by the distance between two monolayers, l, and the numerical constant, , which determines the relative strength of this ADE energy compared to the bending energy. Another interesting feature is that biomembranes inherently comprise a multicomponent system composed of proteins, phospholipids, and cholesterol (Chol). These constituents form heterogeneities on the membranes, which play important roles in biological functionalities, i.e., the so-called lipid raft model [7] . The origin of raft formation is believed to be phase separation in lipid components. For example, GVs composed of saturated phospholipids, unsaturated phospholipids, and Chol exhibit lateral phase separations between the L o (liquid-ordered) phase and the L d (liquid-disordered) phase below a miscibility transition temperature, T m [8] [9] [10] . In this case, the domain boundary energy governs the total free energy and leads to coarsening and budding [10, 11] . Thus, the multicomponent GVs provide a more realistic model for biomembranes. In this study, we focus on shape transition kinetics coupled with phase separation and interpret these based on the ADE model for multicomponent vesicles.
We prepared ternary GVs composed of DPPC (dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine, Avanti Polar Lipids), DOPC (dioleoylphosphatidylcholine, Avanti Polar Lipids), and Chol (Sigma-Aldrich) using a gentle hydration method with pure water [10] . TR-DHPE (Texas Reddihexadecanoylphosphoethanolamine, Molecular Probes) and Perylene (Sigma Aldrich) were used as the dyes. TR-DHPE was localized in the L d (DOPC rich) phase and was red, whereas Perylene partitioned preferentially into the L o (DPPC and Chol rich) phase and was blue. We fixed the molar ratio between the components comprising GVs at DPPC=DOPC=Chol 4=4=2. We first kept the temperature of GV suspension at 60 C in the homogeneous onephase region and then added 1 mM of sorbitol (Sigma Aldrich) to apply an osmotic pressure difference. The homogeneous GVs then started to deform in shape. At prescribed shapes, we decreased the temperature to 24 C in the coexistence phase region. By this temperature quench, the excess area decreases by 0.036, which does not affect the present results. The shape deformation processes were observed by confocal fluorescence microscopy (Carl Zeiss, LSM 5).
Shape deformation of homogeneous vesicles. -According to the phase diagram proposed by Seifert et al. [2] , we can control the shape of GVs by changing and A 0 . A 0 is determined by the spontaneous vesiculation process and is maintained at constant during the deformation process due to the slow flip-flop rate of lipids. However, by applying a constant osmotic pressure difference, increases with the elapse of time. Here, we revis-ited the parade of shape deformations induced by the addition of salt and rearranged the tree of shape deformations based on Seifert's free energy landscape as shown in Fig. 1 .
By adding salt, the shape of spherical GVs started to fluctuate using the excess area introduced by the osmotic pressure difference [12] . When the value of exceeded a threshold, the spherical GVs transformed to prolate/discocyte shapes depending on A 0 . Further increase in causes bifurcations from prolate (discocyte) shapes to tubes (stomatocytes) and pear (starfish), which is consistent with the phase diagram based on the ADE model with the total area conservation constraint [2] . It should be noted that we observed no jumps between branches, indicating that A 0 remained constant during the deformation.
Shape deformation of multicomponent vesicles. -In this study, we coupled the shape deformation induced by the osmotic pressure difference with phase separation. We classified observed deformation branches into three types by their shape before phase separation took place, i.e., (i) spheres, (ii) polygons (prolates, discocytes, pears, stomatocytes, and starfish), and (iii) tubes.
(i) spheres.-We first prepared spherical GVs with 0 at 60 C and then added salt. When we decreased the temperature to 24 C ( < T m ) just after salt was added, small domains began to appear and exhibited coarsening with diffusion and coalescence manner. At a certain size, domains budded toward outside of the vesicle using the excess area to decrease the line energy of the domain boundary as shown in Fig. 2(a) . With the elapse of time, budding domains grew to small spherical capsules on the mother matrix vesicle continuously and were occasionally pinched off from the matrix (complete budding). After the complete budding, the homogeneous mother vesicle started to deform according to standard shape deformation pathways in homogeneous GVs under an osmotic pressure difference as shown in Fig. 1 .
However, when we underwent phase separation of spherical GVs with some excess area, the domains budded toward inside of the vesicle [ Fig. 2(b) ]. In this case, the domains formed small capsules inside the mother vesicle. Thus, the budding direction was determined by the value of at the onset of phase separation.
Here, we will try to explain directional budding using the following multidomain ADE model
where subscript d and m denote the domain and the matrix, respectively, dA i d is the area element of the ith domain, is the line tension, is the mean bending modulus of the bilayer, and ds i is the length element of the ith domain boundary. Taking typical values of the bending modulus, , of 10 ÿ19 J and a line tension, , of 10 ÿ11 N [9] into consideration, the vesicle deformations are governed by the boundary energy of domains, which produces domain coarsening and budding. The free energy shows that the deformation processes are modified by values of and A 0 . For the free energy analysis, we presumed 0:1 and explored ÿ8lR < A 0 < 8lR window (8lR is the area difference between inner and outer layer of spherical vesicle with radius R) based on a comparison between the free energy landscape calculated by Eq. (2) and our experimental results. Details of the quantitative analysis will be described in the forthcoming paper. At a fixed total area and total domain area, with an increase of , the total FIG. 1. Shape deformation pathways of the homogeneous ternary GVs under constant osmotic pressure differences.
FIG. 2 (color online)
. Two types of budding observed for spherical GVs: (a) outside budding: phase separation was started just after addition of salt, and (b) inside budding: phase separation was started in some time period after the addition of salt. bright grey (blue) portions are domains. Scale bars are 5 m.
energy, F mADE , for a vesicle with n domains decreases due to budding and has a minimum value at the complete budding point. The excess areas causing complete budding toward outside, out , and inside, in , of the vesicle are obtained by a simple geometrical calculation as
where d is the domain area fraction. These expressions show that in is always larger than out . After the complete budding, the total energy of the vesicle increases with increasing because the mother vesicle starts to deform into a prolate/discocyte shape. The free energy analysis shows that in the region of < out , the total energy for the outside budding vesicle, F out mADE , is always smaller than that for the inside budding vesicle, F in mADE , and F out mADE surpasses F in mADE at a crossover excess area, c out < c < in . Thus, for the vesicle with small < c , the domains tend to bud toward the outside, whereas for the vesicle with large > c , they bud toward inside of the vesicle. This theoretical prediction agrees with our experimental observations.
(ii) polygons.-With the elapse of time, a homogeneous spherical GV deforms to become polygonal as shown in Fig. 1 . At each polygonal shape, we underwent phase separation by lowering the temperature. Figure 3 shows a time evolution of shape deformation from a tripod to a discocyte shape induced by phase separation. Small domains randomly appear on the vesicle and migrate to the flat junction region because the L o domain has a large bending modulus. Simultaneously, the arms shrink and finally the tripod transforms to a discocyte GV with two large domains in both flat regions. Similar shape transitions toward the discocyte can generally be observed in other polygonal GVs. Hereafter, we will refer to the phenomenon where polygonal vesicles transform to discocytes as ''shape convergence.'' This shape convergence indicates that in the presence of two large domains, the morphology optimizing the multidomain ADE model is a discocyte shape, and other morphologies become unstable in the free energy landscape.
After shape deformations to a discocyte, the two large domains at both sides start to bud as shown in Fig. 4 . Interestingly, the budding can be classified into two characteristic types. The first is where both domains bud toward outside of the vesicle [out-out budding: Fig. 4(a) ], and the second is where one domain buds toward the inside whereas another domain buds toward the outside [in-out budding: Fig. 4(b) ]. These behaviors can also be interpreted using the multidomain ADE model with the total area conservation constraint. Similar to the directional budding of a spherical vesicle, the total energies for outout and in-out budding vesicles (F < 0:3, depending on the value of A 0 . For < c , the discocyte vesicle prefers out-out budding whereas it prefers in-out budding for > c . Through experiments, we estimated the excess area of discocyte GVs in the budding stage from image analysis assuming the shape of vesicles to be axisymmetric. The obtained the crossover excess area between out-out and in-out budding vesicles is exp c 0:3, which agrees with the numerical calculation. Here, it should be noted that from the geometrical constraint both domains cannot bud toward the inside in this total area fraction of domains, d 0:4.
(iii) tubes.-The phase separation on the tube GV produces unique pattern formations as shown in Fig. 5 . First, small domains appear randomly on the vesicle and then form a periodic pattern, where the tube has a modulated structure and each unit has a disclike shape with two circular domains in both flat regions. For a short tube with a small , the domains show coarsening with the elapse of time and the GV finally transforms into a dis- Here, we will try to explain the observed instability by comparing the total free energy between a tube vesicle with n domains distributed on the cylinder side randomly, F tub mADE , and a necklace vesicle with N d n=2 discocyte vesicles having two opposed circular domains, F nec mADE . For simplicity, we have assumed that the domains in the discocyte vesicles are located in the flat planes and F mADE for the necklace is expressed by a sum of the energies of N disc discocyte vesicles as shown in insets of Fig. 6 . Both the tube and necklace vesicles have an equal total volume, surface area, and domain area. The obtained stability diagram for the tube vesicle with n domains and A 0 0 is mapped onto N disc ÿ d = m space as shown in Fig. 6 . When the domains are sufficiently stiff, the tube transforms to the necklace because the bending energy gain in the flat domain surpasses the free energy cost in the curved matrix. Figure 6 shows that for small N d (corresponds to small ), the transition takes place in a region of 1 < d = m < 1:5, whereas the tube vesicle with large N d needs a larger value of the ratio d = m about 1.5 to occur the transition to necklace. The free energy analysis shows that the most stable vesicle is a large single discocyte (i.e., N d 1), which is consistent with the short tube vesicle deformation in the experiments. For a long tube vesicle, however, domain coarsening is kinetically trapped, which may be due to the bending penalty of the matrix [10] .
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